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156 GTA of the 12 Hour Relay winning Maschi Di Alfa team
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STOP PRESS
Alfa Club 12 Hour Relay 2022

1 & 2 October
photos: Evan Bottcher

The Alfa Club 12 Hour Relay was held last weekend at Winton Raceway, near Benalla.
34 teams, and approximately 160 vehicles, from a range of clubs, participated in this year’s event.
After 12 gruelling hours of close racing, the team that was placed first was the AROCA Victoria team,
"Maschi Di Alfa".

The Maschi Di Alfa Team: (L-R) Andrew Bose, team manager, Evan Bottcher, Phil Baskett, John Floyd, Steve Aarons, Neil
Choi, and helper Stew Mathewson. Also helping (but missing from the photo) were Daniel Neumann and Giancarlo Ingrisciano.

Evan adds: “It was amazing fun! We had mechanical problems with all four cars (five drivers, four cars)
but we were able to keep a car on the track at all times, which was great.”
As the highest ranking AROCA team, Maschi Di
Alfa also take home the Tony Hawker Trophy.
Photo at right is of Evan and Phil holding the “1st
Place Team” and the “Tony Hawker” trophies
respectively and are looking pretty chuffed too!
The cover photo features Evan & Phil’s 156 GTA.
AROCA Victoria congratulates the whole Maschi Di
Alfa team for this outstanding result.
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And a couple of action shots of Maschi Di Alfa team members in action at the Alfa 12 Hour Relay 2022.
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President’s Page
We are well underway with our Spring program of major events, having just participated in the annual
AROCA vs Fiat Club - Bocce Challenge, which this year was deemed a draw!; the inaugural Strada
Veloce Tour, a weekend in the High Country with Interstate Alfisti; and last weekend, the Alfa Club 12
Hour Relay at Winton, which was won by AROCA Victoria’s Maschi Di Alfa team. Congratulations!
A continuation of our major events will see the following in October: Motor Classica (7-9 October) and
the Marque Park - a display of Alfa Romeos by Club members, in conjunction with the now iconic Motor
Classica event at the Exhibition Buildings in Carlton; Club Night at the Veneto Club on 12th October; the
Alfisti Spring Tour (14-26 October) – an Alfisti Tour commencing in Ballarat and visiting the Grampians
and Western Victoria en-route to Adelaide via “The Bend”, a trip to Birdwood and another exploring the
Fleurieu Peninsula, then returning via the Coorong and Great Ocean Road via Aireys Inlet to Ballarat.
In November we have the Stellantis Mid-Week drive with lunch on the Mornington Peninsula. This is
tentatively planned for Wednesday 9th November and while it will focus on the current model register, all
members and their cars are welcome to attend. We look forward to strong support on the day.
Then we have the Club’s premier annual event, Spettacolo on 26th & 27th November. Spettacolo is a
combination of three Club events: 1. Spettacolo Concorso ($80), conducted on Saturday 26th at
Mauceri Motors. The Concorso is for high calibre classic Alfas that are in ‘show-room’ condition. (The
Concorso Application form, with eligibility criteria, will be sent to all members in a Club mailout soon);
2. the Spettacolo Dinner ($65 pp) is open to all Alfisti. The Dinner will be held at the Novotel in Glen
Waverley on Saturday 26th. To attend the Spettacolo Dinner you must book via Eventbrite; and 3. the
Spettacolo Wash & Shine ($10) held on Sunday at Wesley College, Glen Waverley. The Wash & Shine
is for all Alfisti to put their Alfa(s) on display, be it someone’s pride & joy, the family AtoB, or something
in between – as long as it’s an Alfa, it is eligible for display in the Wash & Shine.
In December we have the annual AROCA Children’s Christmas Party, to be held at the picturesque
Emerald Lake. This event is open to all club members, especially those with young children and/or
grandchildren. There will be a picnic BBQ, boat hire, model train display and most importantly a visit
from Santa. Please refer to the club website for bookings.
A major event on the horizon in 2023 is a dedicated Club Display at the Australian F1 Grand Prix in
Albert Park. This will be in conjunction with the Targa Florio Australia display. Note that there will be also
an opportunity to participate in ‘Parade Laps’ around the Grand Prix circuit, so stay tuned …
Check the calendar on the Club’s website for new and updated events. You will also find information on
Club events on the Club’s Facebook page, and in the Club’s quarterly magazine Cross + Serpent.
If you would like to volunteer to help with planning a Sunday Drive or Club activity or help out at Club
Competition or a Register event, please do not hesitate to contact me.
John Hanslow, President, AROCA Victoria

0409 961 719

John & Brett in the 90, with entourage, at Dartmouth Dam
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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Membership Matters

by Bruce Baum

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS WHO ARE DUE FOR RENEWAL SOON
The Club has been working with MYCCO, a web development company based in Melbourne, to deliver
a new web site and membership database for AROCA Victoria.
We are currently very busy assessing all our membership data and presenting it in a form to be
incorporated into the new system. We are also endeavouring to ensure that we capture all of our current
membership information and that none is missed in the transition.
SportsTG (aka GameDay), who host our current membership system, have advised us that our present
system will be shut down in October. This presents us with a challenge to ensure continuity of
membership for all members, but particularly those that are due to renew their membership during
September and October, and especially for those with vehicles on Club Plates.
The invoices for membership renewals due in September have already been emailed to members, and
the invoices for renewals due in October will be sent very soon.
If your membership renewal is due during September or October, it would be appreciated if it could be
paid as soon as you receive the invoice. We want to avoid anyone “falling between the cracks” when we
transition from the old to the new membership system.
Bruce Baum, AROCA Vic Membership Secretary
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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News from around the traps
AROCA vs Fiat Club Bocce Challenge

Saturday 17 September

The AROCA vs Fiat Club Bocce Challenge was a great success!
The night was well attended, with 60 keen Bocce ‘bowlers”, but at the end of the
night we were unable to declare a winner, so it was deemed a draw! The
challenge is therefore set to continue next year! The perpetually trophy, which
neither club was able to claim this year, is pictured at right. Maybe AROCA will
take it home next year … ?
But aside from the challenge of Olympian proportions, we enjoyed a lovely meal
upstairs in the Veneto Club’s Gondola room.
A major raffle was also conducted, where a remote control Fiat 500 & various
other prizes were up for grabs. The proceeds of the raffle went to help fund the
Special Olympics Bocce Team, who are scheduled to compete in Launceston in
October.
According to Wikipedia: “the accessibility of bocce to people of all ages and
abilities has seen it grow in popularity among Special Olympics programmes
globally, and it is now the third most played sport among Special Olympics
athletes.”
The Alfa & Fiat Clubs jointly wish the Special Olympics Bocce Team the best of luck.
Mary Colautti,

Social Secretary:

e: social@AlfaClubVIC.org.au

Alfesta 2024
is being hosted by AROCA Victoria during the Easter break in 2024
The dates for the event are therefore

Thursday 28th March to Monday 1st April
Please save these dates as we hope to see you there!
AROCA Victoria’s Alfesta ‘24 Committee.
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9th to 11th August

Strada Veloce Tour
words & photos by Martin Leaver

Six cars from Canberra and two from Melbourne converged on Beechworth on Friday, starting with
Pizzas at the Bridge Road Brewery, before starting the Strada Veloce drive proper on Saturday morning.
President John was riding shotgun in Brett's 90 as the pair acted as the sweep car to the more modern
Alfas in front.

Banked up in Mitta Mitta
John had come up with some directions, which he was partly following, while giving instructions over the
UHF radio to me in the lead car. Maher's road to Tangambalanga was the first chance for the Veloce to
veloce, before we headed to Tallangatta for a leg stretch and photos. Lunch was at the Mitta Pub where
we enjoyed a good meal before visiting Dartmouth Dam for more photos.

Le Mans grid @ Lake Dartmouth
The run back to Beechworth was via Stanley, which features a fast hill climb before the apple orchards
and then some sweeps through the forest before arriving back at base for dinner at the Hibernian. The
next morning, we headed for Chiltern and then Howlong. From there, Brett, John and Grant headed for
Fowles Wines for lunch, while the Canberra crew took the Murray River Road to get to Gone Barny in
Rosewood before joining the Hume Highway at Gundagai.
Although just a short trip, with more time spent apart than together, there were a lot of great roads and
great scenery, especially around the Murray.
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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PHOTO COMPETITION ENTRIES CLOSE 1 NOVEMBER
Give us your best shot and be in the running for a $100 gift card.
Your Club is in the early days of creating a comprehensive photo library and we need your help to
complete the task. Most if not all of you have pictures of your car(s), we want you to share those
with us. If you send us your best picture of your car together with Series number, year and model
name it will go into the library for future use by the Club. In sending the picture, you acknowledge
that we have your permission to use the image free of copyright in a variety of means of
communication to members: ranging from, but not restricted to, appearances in Cross+Serpent,
Notizie Alfisti, member emails, or illustrating an item on the website. Entries will be accepted until 1
November 2022 and the winning photo will be published in the summer issue of C+S (Issue 4/22).
The winner with the best photo in the opinion of the editor of Cross+Serpent will win a $100 gift
card.
To be included in the library we require the photographs to be hi-resolution examples.
Whilst these are not golden rules, here are some photographic tips.
• Make sure when framing the shot you have the entire car in the frame.
• Look at the background; avoid dustbins, clothes lines and other detritus.
• Aim for contrast, e.g. avoid white cars on white backgrounds or the reverse, and go for
contrast.
• Front three quarter views are often the most favourable view.
• Try for a little height, looking slightly down on the vehicle can produce a desirable outcome.
• Avoid harsh light, for example, the middle of the day can flatten the image.
• Look carefully for distracting reflections and your own shadow on the car.
• Choose a good location with no distracting features.
• Digital cameras and better phones, allow experimentation, try it.

Send your Best Shots to Andrew, Editor@AlfaClubVIC.org.au by November 1st to be in the running.
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AROCA Victoria Calendar
Restrictions may apply to AROCA’s events for the foreseeable future:
•
•

Bookings for events may be limited according to prevailing health & safety regulations.
Book well in advance where possible and avoid disappointment.
Remember to take & use facemasks and sanitizer as appropriate.

Upcoming Activities & Events:
•

Motor Classica Reimagined | Royal Exhibition Buildings | 7-9 October
incorporating Marque Park – a Club display of classic vehicles.

•

Club Night | Veneto Club | Wednesday 12 October, 8:00pm
Join us for Club Night, for reports and general business, followed by a social evening.

•

Alfisti Spring Tour | Grampians, Adelaide & Fleurieu Peninsula | 14 to 26 October
The tour consists of 3 separate stages: 1) Grampians Gallivant; 2) The Bend & The Hills; 3) The
Coastal Cruise, incorporating Targa Fleurieu, the Coorong & the Great Ocean Road.

•

Pantry Fresh – Classic Car Show | Clayton South (see poster) | Sunday 23 October

•

Maserati Days | Deaf Children Australia, 597 St Kilda Rd | Sunday 30 October

•

Historic and Classic Hillclimb | Rob Roy, Christmas Hills | Sunday 30 October

Save these dates …
•

Historic Sandown | Sandown | 4 - 6 November

•

Strada Veloce II | Victorian Alps and High Country | 4 - 8 November

•

Stellantis Mid Week Drive | Mornington Peninsula | Wednesday 9 November

•

Goldfields Chapter Drive & Dine | to Bridgewater on Loddon | Sunday 13 November

•

Spettacolo Concorso | Mauceri Motors, Clayton | Saturday 26 November @ 10:00am ($80 / car)
The Concorso application form and eligibility criteria will be sent to all members soon.

•

Spettacolo Dinner | Novotel Glen Waverley | Saturday 26 November @ 6:30pm ($65 pp)
The Spettacolo Dinner must be booked through Eventbrite.

•

Spettacolo Wash & Shine | Wesley College, Mt Waverly | Sunday 27 November ($10 / car)
AROCA Victoria’s premiere Wash & Shine. The 2022 feature is the Alfa Romeo tipo 900 models.

•

Children’s Christmas Party | Emerald Lake Park | Sunday 11 December

•

AROCA Club Night & Xmas Party | Veneto Club, Bulleen | Wednesday 14 December
2023 events continue on the next page …
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-: Events in 2023 :•

Targa Florio Australia | Yarra Valley, High Country & Alps | Monday 27th to Thursday 30th March

•

Alfisti Autumn Tour ‘23 (Pt I) | Melbourne to Canberra | Tuesday 28th March to Saturday 1st April

•

Australian F1 Grand Prix & Club Display | Albert Park | Sunday 2nd April

•

Auto Italia | Queanbeyan Park | Sunday 2 April 2023

•

Alfisti Autumn Tour ‘23 (Pt II) | Canberra to Toowoomba | Tuesday 4th to Thursday 6th April

•

Alfesta 2023 | Toowoomba, Queensland | Thursday 6th to Monday 10th April

Note: changes to the scope or scheduling of the
above events may become necessary, please refer to
the Calendar on the Club website
www.alfaclubvic.org.au for updates or confirmation of
these events.
For information on Register activities for your model of Alfa Romeo, contact your Register Captain
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Motorclassica – Alfa Romeo Club Marque Park

Sunday 9 October
AROCA has been invited to participate in the Marque
Park Display at Motor Classica 2022
Club Display Organizer, Max Maltese is arranging a
display of vintage, classic, modern and current model
Alfa Romeos and invites club members to put their
names forward to be part of this event.
Location: Museum Plaza; Royal Exhibition Building
Time: 8.30 am until 5.00 pm.
We are after a selection of cars that represent the
marque. There are a limited number of places
available, so lodge your expression of interest early.

Bump in details to be provided shortly by the event organisers.
More info: https://www.motorclassica.com.au
Contact: Max Maltese

e: photoimage08@yahoo.com.au

AROCA Victoria – October Club Night

mob: 0411 172 834

Wednesday 12 October
Venue: The Veneto Club
191 Bulleen Road, Bulleen.
To book for dinner at the Veneto Club contact Mary
Colautti, Social Secretary:
social@AlfaClubVic.org.au
Join us at Club Night for a convivial evening of
social discourse and Alfisti camaraderie.

On behalf of the committee, I look forward to welcoming you all.
John Hanslow, AROCA Vic President

Strada Veloce @ Tallangatta
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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For details of the Tour refer to the Alpine Alfisti web site or AROCA Vic’s Calendar
Note, this Tour is fully subscribed. Send an EoI to Leon to add your name to the wait list.
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4th to 8th November

Strada Veloce II - Weekend Tour

Following the small, but successful, Strada Veloce Tour in September, we have a new and improved
version - think of it as the TZ2 to the original Tubolare Zagato.

Strada Veloce Tour

photo: Martin Leaver

Starting in Canberra on Friday 4 November and heading to Albury via the NSW Snowy Mountains, you
can join the tour at a later point, such as in Albury, or Milawa on 5 November before the drive up and
down Mount Buller. The remaining overnight stops are in Mansfield, Myrtleford and Albury again, before
returning to Canberra on Tuesday 8 November.
Melbourne Alfisti might want to meet at Chrismont Wines (King Valley) on 5 November for lunch at noon
in time for the run to Mount Buller and then overnight in Mansfield and dinner at the Delatite Hotel.
There will be great roads, scenery, food and company.
Please contact Martin Leaver via canberra.alfa.romeo@gmail.com by 21 October if you are interested in
attending all or part of the tour.

Stellantis Mid Week Peninsula Drive

Wednesday 9 November
A mid-week drive over the Mornington Peninsula.
The focus will be on current models (Giulietta, Mito,
Giulia & Stelvio), but all members and their cars are
welcome – especially those on Club Plates.
When: 9.00am for a 9.30am start – don’t be late!
Where: BP Service Centre, Baxter
The drive will take about 2.5 hours
There will be a coffee break mid-morning

Lunch will be at a winery restaurant or similar boutique location. Note: booking is essential!
Contact: Gary Pearce

e: 105register@alfaclubvic.org.au
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Alfa Romeo Owner’s Club of Australia – Victoria Division

Spettacolo
Sunday 27th November 2022
Featuring the 900 Series Showcase

Members and friends are invited to attend the Club’s annual Spettacolo event at Wesley College, 620
High Street Road, Glen Waverley on Sunday 27th November.
This year Spettacolo will feature the Alfa Romeo 900 Series, starting with the Alfa Sud that appeared at
the Turin Motor Show in 1971. Production then started in 1972 with 2 door, 4 door and Sprint models
with a range of engines, in a variety of guises.
With its close to perfect surface, the manicured oval at Wesley, with the college as a backdrop, is the
perfect venue for a display of classic Italian cars. More than 300 Alfa Romeos with exhibits from several
other Italian marque car clubs are expected on the day.
Owners of any model of Alfa Romeo, regardless of age, are invited to bring their vehicle to Wesley
College to be part of the celebration and display.
A feature of Sunday’s event is the Wash & Shine competition with 20 categories available to enter.
There is also a separate category for previous winners – so every category is guaranteed a new winner.
Even if you don’t wish to enter the Wash & Shine competition, bring your Alfa along and display it on the
magnificent Wesley College oval and be part of the largest display of Alfa Romeos in the southern
hemisphere.
Judging for the Concorso will take place on Saturday, but the presentation of trophies for the Concorso
will occur on Sunday along with the presentation of trophies for Spettacolo’s Wash & Shine.
(The Concorso Application form and eligibility criteria will be sent to members via a special club mailout.)
There will also be plenty of delicious food and refreshments available on the day, along with Alfa Romeo
merchandise, trade stands with displays by the event’s supporters, Alfa Romeo dealers, Club
advertisers and sponsors.
This year there will be face painting and animal balloon making for kids, and food options include: pizza,
pasta, great coffee and a sausage sizzle. Some seating and shade tents will also be provided, however,
feel free to bring your own picnic kit; rug, chairs and a picnic table, if you prefer.
The entry fee for the Wash & Shine is $10 per car, but there is no charge for pedestrian visitors.
Please mark this event in your diary and join us for this great celebration.
To ensure a successful event, volunteer support on the day would be warmly welcomed.
Contact: John Hanslow, AROCA President
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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SAVE THE DATE
AROCA Children’s Christmas Party
Sunday 11th December 2022 at Emerald Lake Park
This is a special invitation to all our young members, parents &
grandparents to enjoy a great day out together.
For more details refer to the Club Calendar
We anticipate a great turnout so save the date in your diary
Mary Colautti 0412 785 824 – social@alfaclubvic.org.au

Targa Florio Australia 2023
Yarra Valley | Healesville | Mt Hotham | Nagambie | AusGP
In 2023 Targa Florio goes to the mountains, Targa Florio Australia was a great success in 2022. In 2023
prepare for it to get even better, more great roads, food, wine and best of all, a great group of passionate
competitors!

Event dates will be locked in when AUSGP dates are finalised. We are planning on March 20th (Mon) to
March 23rd (Thurs) but this may change if the GP dates move.
Visit the Targa Florio web site: https://targaflorioaus.com Or Register [here]
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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For Sale:

1998 Alfa Romeo 916 V6 GTV

$24,990

I am the second owner of this vehicle having bought it from the original owner some twenty years ago.
It is in absolutely excellent condition both mechanically, inside and out having been regularly serviced by
Frank Rocca of Frankie's Garage in Preston.

It has recently had a new clutch, timing belt kit, brakes and battery as part of a major service. I am
selling it as I have recently acquired too many other vehicles and need to rationalise my fleet to make
room for others.

Everything is excellent in this classic Italian beauty as it has been garaged looked after properly for its'
entire life. If you are after one of the best modern Alfas that you could easily use as a daily driver then
this is it, or if you are a collector and are passionate about the pleasure of ownership of such a beautiful
vehicle that you only want to take out on a nice twisty road on Sundays then this is also your vehicle. It
was manufactured in late 1998 and is a SIX speed manual with the perfect 24V Busso V6 engine.
Contact: Mark

e: markcarlton48@gmail.com

AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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For Sale:

Alfa Romeo 916 V6 Spider

$27,990

This Spider is in immaculate condition both mechanically, inside and out having been garaged and
looked after properly for its entire life.

I am selling it as I have recently acquired too many other vehicles and need to rationalise my fleet to
make room for others. It has previously had two Alfa enthusiast owners including the owner of one of
Melbourne’s well known Alfa workshops. (Below left: roof down | right: roof up)

If you are after one of the best looking modern Alfa Spiders that you could easily use as a daily driver
then this is it, or if you are a collector and are passionate about the pleasure of ownership of such a
beautiful vehicle that you only want to take out on a nice twisty road on Sundays then this is also your
vehicle.

It is a SIX speed manual with the superb 24V Busso V6 engine! It has travelled only 96,000 km and
presents as a virtually new vehicle! It would have to be Australia’s best Spider. Everything about it is as
new and works properly. Inspection is a must for anyone in the market for this kind of vehicle. I want the
vehicle to go to a home that will continue to look after it.
Contact: Mark

e: markcarlton48@gmail.com
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For Sale:

2017 Alfa Romeo Giulia Quadrifoglio
2017 Giulia Quadrifoglio, first registered in April 2018, and has done only 25,000 km

The colour is Vesuvio Grey metallic paint. Victorian custom plates ‘V QVAR’ stay with car.

It was purchased as a demonstrator off the floor at Nunawading Alfa in October 2019.
All services have been done by Nunawading Alfa since purchase.

The car is in excellent condition and drives as a Quadrifoglio should.
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Alfa Romeo Giulia Quadrifoglio for sale …

This is a fantastic car and I would rather sell it to an Alfista who would look after it and enjoy it like I
have. All books, keys etc available. A PPSR certificate is available on request.
Asking $95,000 +TRX to an AROCA member.
Contact: Alan McNee

Ph. 03 9562 5622

Mob. 0433 170 799

e: eastechmail@msn.com.au

For Sale: A (large) collection of ‘Wheels’ magazines

(1978 – 2021)

The collection is not complete, but it contains over 400 ‘Wheels’ magazines from February 1978 to
March 2021, plus 17 other motoring magazines. Contact Leon for a current list of the available items.
Price: All offers will be considered.
Delivery: Collect from Ballarat, or buyer to make their own delivery arrangements.
Contact: Leon by e-mail: leonc@aussiebb.com.au
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Thank you!
Notizie Alfisti

… to the contributors to this edition of
:
Evan Bottcher, Barry Oosthuizen, Martin Leaver, Kat Marmara-Stewart, Mary Colautti, Andrew Fletcher,
Scott Sutton & John Hanslow
4102022
You too can contribute to the Club’s publications:
Notes, photos or brief reports of recent events, and any items of general interest to members, will be
gratefully accepted for publication in Notizie Alfisti and/or Cross + Serpent. An Event Report
proforma is included for your guidance below. Generally, larger articles and photos, will be assigned to
C+S with a corresponding mention in Notizie Alfisti. Contributions are preferred as text (e.g. Word) rather
than PDF and should be sent to: newsletter@AlfaClubVIC.org.au or editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
Submit contributions at least seven days prior to the end of the month for inclusion in the next Notizie.

Alfa for sale?
Do you have an Alfa for sale, or maybe you Are Looking For Another? Tell us! Members’ ads can be
included in the newsletter at no charge. If you are selling, be sure to provide photos and VIN/Rego details.

AROCA Victoria Club Shop
Alfa Club merchandise currently in stock includes: Caps (black or red), Polo shirts (M or F) and Tee shirts
(grey or red). Direct all club merchandise enquiries to shop@alfaclubvic.org.au.

AROCA Victoria Advertising & Marketing
To sponsor AROCA Victoria and/or advertise in AROCA Victoria’s publications: Cross + Serpent;
Notizie Alfisti; and the web site AlfaClubVIC.org.au email: PR@alfaclubvic.org.au

Notizie Alfisti and Cross + Serpent
Copies of AROCA Victoria’s newsletter Notizie Alfisti and magazine Cross + Serpent are archived
on the Club’s website under the “Publications” tab.
https://www.alfaclubvic.org.au/publications/

Cross + Serpent publication deadlines for 2023
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Club Permit Scheme
The procedures regarding how to apply for, or renew, Club Plates have changed …
New Applications
1. Applicants must be a current Club member and able to prove ownership of the vehicle.
2. Obtain a Roadworthy Certificate from an authorised tester.
3. Complete the Club Permit Application Form and Vehicle Eligibility Form (forms can be downloaded
from the VicRoads website).
4. Select the 45 or 90 day option.
5. Provide a stamped self-addressed envelope.
6. Take digital colour photos (not hard copies) of the car showing front, rear, driver’s side, and with the
driver’s door open. For convertibles, also take one photo with the roof off .
7. Send Roadworthy Certificate, proof of ownership, completed VicRoads forms and the stamped selfaddressed envelope to “CPS, PO Box 7076, Banyule Vic 3084”.
8. Email the digital photos to “cps@alfaclubvic.org.au” advising the permit application is in the mail.
9. The signed forms will be returned to you in the stamped, self-addressed envelope.
10. Take the forms and payment to VicRoads who will then issue you with your new Club Plates.
Renewals
1. Applicants must be a current Club member and still the registered owner of the vehicle.
2. On receipt of your CPS Registration Renewal from VicRoads, sign where required.
3. Select the 45 or 90 day option.
4. Provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
5. Send renewal form and stamped, self-addressed envelope to “CPS, PO Box 7076 Banyule Vic 3084”.
6. The CPS Officer will check the membership records and then return the signed renewal form to you.
7. Upon receipt of the signed renewal form, take the signed renewal form and payment to VicRoads.
8. The renewal form has the option of allowing the vehicle owner to pay the renewal fee by enclosing a
cheque made payable to Vic Roads. In that case, enclose a cheque payable to Vic Roads but ensure
that the stamped self-addressed envelope you enclose is addressed to Vic Roads.
You can also renew on-line:
1.

Go on the Vic Roads website and open an account;

2. Once your account is open that will automatically pick up any fully registered vehicles in your name,
but it will not pick up the club plated vehicles;
3. Manually add your club plated vehicle to your account. It usually takes Vic Roads 24 hours to add it
to your account;
4. Once your club plated vehicle is added to your account, email a copy of the club plate renewal form
to cps@alfaclubvic.org.au;
5. The CPS Officer will them email you a completed and signed Club Endorsement Form, provided
you are a financial member of the Club;
6. Once you have the signed Club Endorsement Form, go into your Vic Roads account and next to the
club plated registration there should be a “Pay” button. Click on that and you will then be asked to
upload the Club Endorsement Form; you can then pay your club registration by following the
instructions.
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MEMBER EVENT REPORT
Your report will be published in “Cross + Serpent”- your magazine
Please fill in as much detail as possible, don’t worry about sentence structure or punctuation, grammar
etc. and attach up to 5 photos
EVENT NAME AND DESCRIPTION (e.g. Sunday Drive)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLACE, DATE AND TIME
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DURATION OF EVENT
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOCIAL EVENT (e.g. Coffee or meal stops, type and number of participants’ cars, outstanding vehicle)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOTOR SPORT EVENT (e.g. AROCA or other club, number of trials, races, displays etc)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------PHOTOS (Maximum of 5 and please include your name and contact details and provide as much
detail of subject(s) as possible.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOST INTERESTING CAR (Model, colour, type, year, why)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US WHAT YOU LIKED ABOUT THE DAY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US ABOUT YOUR CAR AND YOUR DAY, (Did you take friends, all Alfisti or just you?)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEATHER (Hot, Cold, Wet, Dry, Terrible, Gorgeous
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS UPLOADED (e.g. Program, Menu, tourist information)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------YOUR NAME & CONTACT DETAILS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

Your eyewitness or participant report will help bring more colour and relevance to your magazine
Please email this form and photos (jpeg format) to editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
If there is insufficient space above, feel free to use additional pages for your report
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